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Chief Executive Officer

Damien Reilly

Damien’s specialist skill is the ability to integrate practical internet based communication systems into businesses. He creates leverage for Magic Blue Creative’s clients by reducing their
communication costs and allowing his clients to grow through
improved and more efficient forms of communication and great
design.
With over 25 years of IT & Music industry experience, Damien is
the CEO of Magic Blue. As the CEO, Damien’s specialist skills
provide the company with market leverage and a competitive
edge that allow the firm to compete more effectively and efficiently both locally and internationally. Damien creates leverage for
Magic Blue Creative and our corporate clients through the practical integration of digital entertainment systems, data management services and the continual exploitation and commercialisation of the Magic Blue Creative source code libraries.
In 2007 Magic Blue Creative played a pivotal role in the greater
expansion of Blue Pie’s digital catalogue and development of
new markets. Magic Blue Creative was directly responsible for
the firms digital catalogue growing to over 3,000,000 tracks and
representing over 14,000 labels and over 100,000 artists from all
over the world.
Damien is an accomplished musician, composer and producer
with numerous international recording credits to his name and
top 40 chart achievements.

Dip.Fin. 1987
Member Institute of Export
APRA Full Writer Member 1997
Member of AIR
Member of ARIA

CEO - Blue Pie Productions www.bluepie.com.au
CEO Blue Vault Digital www.bluevaultdigital.com
CIO and Founder Ordior www.ordior.net
Chairman of Hurricane Healing
www.hurricanehealing.us

CorpOrate Affairs

Colin Seeger

Colin Seeger has been actively involved in copyright and intellectual property management for nearly 20 years.
Colin manages corporate affairs and intellectual property protection for
Magic Blue Creative, Blue Pie artists and the Blue Pie global catalogue
of music. He provides a constant check on the management of our rights
both locally and overseas and he has been a key part in the establishment of Blue Pie’s key strategic alliances with firms like FINTAGE and
ARIA. Colin is the man to talk to when it comes to I.P law and the intricacy of its understanding. He is a Board Member of the Music Managers
Forum Australian chapter and a Lecturer at Sydney Campus of TAFE,
teaching music licensing and publishing as a business.
Colin was the Corporate Counsel and Legal & Business Affairs Manager for Polygram Australia, overseeing
the acquisition and creation of recordings and films as well as managing the administration and enforcement
of the company’s extensive catalogues of copyrights, trademarks and intellectual property.
He is co-author of the first edition of the widely respected book “Music Business” and was a lecturer at the
University of New South Wales College of Fine Arts, teaching the post-graduate subject “Cultural Property,
Ethics and the Law” - a cross discipline subject combining commercial law, intellectual property and business administration.
In 1996, he created a new consultancy to help business ventures of all kinds generate and secure their
intellectual property for maximum benefit to the venture and the business.
He has provided commercial and industry advice to a wide range of companies, artists and media companies including television networks, internationally broadcast TV programmes and technology start-ups, assisting them develop novel commercialisation strategies. He also assists existing enterprises to identify and
audit their IP as well as forming strategies. This helps the enterprises to better understand strengths and
areas of special advantage over competitors.
As Corporate Affairs for Magic Blue Creative, Colin provides I.P protection, management and consulting
services to our customer base. He oversees consulting projects and manages the day to day protection and
documentation of our clients I.P requirements when they engage our consultant network.

Director of Business Development
Jon is a seasoned executive excelling in product and project
management. He has extensive IT experience in the fields of
software development, hosting, web design, hardware retail
& wholesale; PC design, manufacture & distribution. This
coupled with upper management experience in the professional sectors of hospitality and medical facilities brings an
unsurpassed business wisdom to the Magic Blue Creative
team.
Jon was President of Sacramento Coaches Association,
and a member of International Coach Federation. for many
years. He has been coaching and training business supervisors, managers and executives since 1979
Prior to his current activities, Jon was CEO of Veracicom,
Inc. The $20 million, multiple facility company provides
cutting-edge IT Solutions to international corporations using,
server-based computing systems, high-speed networks and
subscription based software sales. Jon is also the former
President and CEO of ContractQuest Corporation (CQ) and
Nhanced Media Corporation, software development companies specializing in producing and selling wireless and wired
applications for building contractors and other professionals.
CQ and Nhanced Media were merged into Veracicom.
Jon was also one of six persons in a start-up team to develop Unicom Systems, in less than three years, into a $50 million business machine sales company, which was acquired
by the Fortune 500 Company, Rockwell International.
Jon is on the board of Ordior and holds business development posts with Magic Blue Creative and Blue Pie Productions. He is an avid reader of all things technology and provides Magic Blue Creative with leadership from experience.

Jon Taber

CFO

Rajeev Shirodkar

Mr. Rajeev Shirodkar, is a respected Business Professional
within the Accounting and Finance industry in Australia and India.
Rajeev’s background is profound and widespread in the specialities of Finance, Accounting, Operational Planning, International
and Domestic Business Development, Strategic Alliances, Business Growth and Venture Capital Raising.
Rajeev commenced his career with Westpac Bank, working with
them for 6 years. He then moved into Audit of Banking and Finance. Rajeev’s services thereafter were engaged by Green and
Gold IT for a period of 9 years, until the business was sold to a
blue chip enterprise.
Rajeeve works with the board to manage the company capital requirements and global expansion of the company’s software and
I.P.patents within a global network of media contacts and associates in record, television and new media companies.

Mergers & Aquisitions
Vibhor Jain is a highly successful financial advisory professional,
with a proven track record of advising businesses on their organic and inorganic growth strategies by offering them M&A and
fund raising solutions. Leveraging a blend of financial and accounting knowledge with strong analytical, deal execution, team
work and communication capabilities to, he is proficient in understanding and advising businesses across industries.
Vibhor has a proven history of successfully executing M&A, PE,
IPO and FPO deals with experience throughout the deal life
cycle.With past postings at world leading firms including Grant
Thornton, Edelweiss Capital, Citibank and Price Waterhouse
Coopers, Vibhor brings a global perspective to Gravity Stars
growth and prosperity plans for now and the future.

Vibhor Jain

Senior Web Graphic Design

Ajaydeep Singh

Ajaydeep Singh (AJ) is one very gifted designer. He has had
over 7 years experience in the digital realm designing web
pages and flash sites, many major brands throughout ASIA and
the South Pacific including Volvo, Honda, Pfizer, Ford & BMW.
AJ holds a BFA from Punjab University Chandigarh (India), an
Advanced Diploma in Multimedia and Web Design from Arena
Multimedia and is certified in software management and Adobe
Illustrator CS.
He is proficient in: Macromedia Flash (all versions), Adobe CS,
HTML, CSS, DHTML, Dreamweaver, 3D MAX, Morphing and
warping in elastic reality, Zbrush and Swift 3D.
His capacity to create stunning dynamic web content coupled
with his wide arsenal of design tools provide our clients with
award winning designs, his seamless integration of art and systems creates web applications that are efficient and effective.

Creative Manager

Sourita Phommaseng

Sourita Phommaseng, a recent graduate from the esteemed
University of Notre Dame Australia, has spent the last twelve
years developing her passion and competence within the world of
Digital Media and Graphic Design.
Currently working on content creation as the webmaster for DJ
Central, Gravity Stars, Miracle West Entertainment and Blue Pie,
Sourita manages a wide range of graphic needs specialising in:
album covers, logo designs, business cards and web development.
Through the utilisation of her proficient practical skill set within
Photoshop, Illustration, InDesign, Dreamweaver and various
adobe applications, Sourita is a diverse and prominent content
creator. A wealth of knowledge pertaining to web design and
development through HTML, CSS and Javascript-based applications allows her to design and produce competitive and innovative
websites.
With a long-running interest in art and design in all aspects of her
life, from fashion design and interior design to fine art and graphic
(print) design, Sourita has a strong concept of the role and importance of design in the world.

Design Manager

Sonia Coughlan

Sonia Coughlan is a Sydney based designer, illustration and web
developer and has spent the last seven years creating freelance content in both national and global markets. Working closely with clients
and collaborating artists, Sonia’s print and pre-press work has been
displayed on a national scale through the New England Regional Art
Museum Art Express tour and received critical acclaim from education boards and working professionals alike.
As the webmaster for Gravity stars, Ordior and DJ Central, Sonia’s
knowledge of web design and development allows her to design and
produce web content that seamlessly integrates with any branding,
direction or vision. Alongside her skillset pertaining to Photoshop, Illustrator and Indesign, Sonia has proven to be a well-rounded content creator for the likes of Gravity Stars Entertainment, Ordior and
various artists committed to Blue Pie Records. Continuing to delve
deeper in the world of web content creation, Sonia is pursuing tertiary education through The University Of Technology, Sydney’s elusive
Visual Communication course which will further hone her skills by
pushing into the fields of PHP design and programming.
Balancing out the structuralism of web design, Sonia will continue
to work with mediums such as photography and illustration through
international projects in order to remain a focused, diverse and
creative individual. Currently creating print and commercial clothing
illustration for ‘The Marauder Shields’ project, whose web-hits have
pushed past 1 million views, Sonia is also collaborating with local
designers with a focus on sustainable design relating to the printing
industry.

Strategic Marketing Advisor
With 14 years experience in Sales and Marketing and most
recently 4 years as General Manager of a multi-million dollar
advertising agency, Ms Cantwell has developed a wide range
of networks and experience in the Advertising and Marketing
sector. Ms Cantwell holds a Masters in Business Administration from QUT with minors in International Business and Marketing. Karen is the founder of Atlantis consulting.
Karen’s practical application of web based communication
systems and marketing tools provide her clients with a leading
edge in business. Karen is highly regarded in the Australian
marketing business community and her company is retained
by a number of leading sports and medical groups in Australia.
As strategic marketing advisor to Magic Blue Creative, Karen
provides ongoing strategy, marketing and market leverage
through her dynamic network.

Karen Cantwell

Entertainment Industry Consultant

Simon Smithers

Simon Smithers is the CEO for TrueBlu and possesses over 25
years of film, online media and TV production experience. He is
passionate about the convergent worlds of IPTV, WebTV, free to air
media networks, new media formats and content channels that are
now proliferating the planet.
Simon has worked on hundreds of different productions across all
mediums, including Animation, Television, Televisions Commercials,
Feature Films, Documentaries and Short Films. Through these projects, he has gained an immense amount of experience within the
fields of Producing, Directing, Production Manging, Television, Web,
Audio and Video Editing and Audio Engineering. In 2010, Simon
was appointed as the Senior Digital Producer/ Editor for Network 10
and the relationship still continues to this day.
In addition to Simon’s ability to build bridges and networks, his talents coupled with his relationship management skills integrated with
his vast production experience make him an ideal Chief Executive
Officer for TrueBlu’s global media footprint.
Simon is highly proficient in a range of industry practices and digital workflows. His hands on creative ability includes the mastery of
software including AVID, Media Composer, Film Master, Photoshop,
AfterFX, Final Cut Pro, Protools and Digital Vision. He is passionate
about digital production, drama, his family and martial arts. He
invests hours each week assisting his children with their elite sporting past times. Always on the cutting edge of technology and a
visionary at seeing trends within the convergent media technology markets, Simon is TrueBlu’s most valuable asset next to Chris
Ross, the company co-founder and partner.

Business Development
Janice Marie is the founder and principal songwriter of the internationally acclaimed and Grammy award winning R&B group ‘A
Taste of Honey’.
During her career she has developed strong relationships within
the entertainment industry and now represents Blue Pie in the
US as a consultant for our growing overseas business development teams.Her business associates and contacts include
household brands and names such as Coca Cola, Frito Lay, The
New York Lottery, Burger King and Old Navy.
Over the span of her successful career Janice has performed
with Al Green, Lionel Richie and Gloria Gaynor to a full house
at the Hollywood Palladium. Many artists have covered JaniceMarie’s songs, including Ice Cube, Mary J. Blige, MC Lyte,
Positive K, Pure Sugar and European artists, Martin Carboo and
Peter Andre. Her music has been featured in TV and movies: All
My Children, The Nanny, The Oprah Winfrey Show, Beverly Hills
90210, Touched By An Angel, 54 and many others.
She is also an ambassador for the charity Hurricane Healing.

Janice Marie

Director of Corporate Cards

Marcus Batten

Mr. Batten completed a military degree in Maritime Studies, and
maintained an interest in broadcast and communications whilst
building a career in the Royal Navy. He entered the commercial
world selling video conferencing and broadcasting solutions to
media and broadcast organisations in the 80s and was heavily
involved in the trial and launching of remote television, pay TV
and satellite solutions, HDTV and mobile journalist solutions.
This was achieved using mobile VSAT and DAMA technologies
with the analogue TOC solutions around the world. He represented Australia on numerous broadcasting and entertainment
lobby groups and was involved in the multimedia committees
for the bids to the 1994 and 1998 Olympics drafted in 1988. The
panel was tasked to define the future media communication and
broadcast needs in and towards 2000.
Mr. Batten worked on the project teams for C-class spot beam satellites for the Australian satellite networks at Aussat. In the mid 80s, after leaving the military, he worked in an independent
financial brokerage in London setting up corporate loans and venture capital for international
traders and private investors and was an active member of the Dangerous Sports Club, a not for
profit charity association raising money for good causes around the world.
He has a passion for media mobility and virtual ‘in the cloud’ business solutions across business
and entertainment and is always one for generating interest and innovation in media, publicity
and content, having written restaurant reviews for “About London” in the 80s. Mr. Batten qualified as a journalist and illustrator for Fairfax Media in the early 90s and from time to time has
produced articles and works for the media. He has a breadth and depth of experience with sales,
support and professional services delivery as well as strong leadership skills, developed within
the Enterprise Software and Services market.
He has been intimately involved in all stages of the rollout and introduction of software, Media,
telecommunications, IT and business solutions and services in a range of industries and has
managed and lead software and system development teams. This has grown from a “hands on”
operational risk and change management background in the military and other operational management experiences.
As the director of corporate cards, Marcus oversees the company client base and manages the
global business development team working with Damien Reilly Blue Pie’s CEO and David Murray, Blue Pie’s Chief Strategy Officer, to drive sales of the firms white label debit cards and debit
branded VISA and MasterCard programs. A man with vision and one who knows that the gold is
in the detail; we are honoured to have Marcus on the team.

Business Development
David brings an incredible wealth of knowledge in building successful and profitable businesses to Magic Blue Creative. With
an extensive history working with public companies and taking
private companies to the public sector, David works with the
Blue Vault Digital board to develop new markets and integrate
suitable change management and strategy to allow the companies to grow and reach new levels of success.
David is passionate about the entertainment industry and has
been an avid supporter of the arts with his family and wife, who
is a very successful artist and singer. David’s background is in
the development of successful oil and gas companies and is
looking forward to having some entertainment and creative energy within his business life.
As David says “ I have always been an avid music listener and
fan of the arts with Blue Pie and Magic Blue Creative I am able
to work and fulfil my passions in life. Music is a universal language and Blue Pie has developed one of the worlds leading
independent digital entertainment catalogues. I am excited and
thrilled to be able to take this company into new directions and
bring my 30 + years of business development and strategy experience to the table.”
David’s industry experience commenced with Geo Peko Ltd,
progressing on to work directly in the exploration drilling industry throughout Australasia and Papua New Guinea. His vast
experience in the mining industry has covered all continents
and includes exploration, fieldwork, licensing, management and
boardroom representation.

David Murray

Ken Ngo

Senior Systems Developer
Ken Ngo has a Masters degree in Information Technology. He is
an extremely talented programmer and has been responsible for
developing many of the diverse and complicated Internet applications that run the Blue Pie and Magic Blue Creative core systems
and infrastructure projects for our customers.
He is at the forefront of his field of expertise, using the most advanced and cutting edge technology available and preferring to
work with open source languages and applications.
Ken has a real passion for analysing and programming and he
has developed into an IT professional that is able to solve just
about any programming issue and always with a smile.
He is very popular with our staff and his calm and cool nature
make him invaluable to the team when solving complex problems.

CTO

Rufus Shrestha

Rufus Shrestha has a Masters degree in Commerce and is
our resident technical guru. His combined commercial and technical experiences over the past 10 years provide him with that extra
edge as Magic Blue Creative’s Operations Manager.
Rufus has seven years previous business experience running his
own company back in Nepal. Rufus is the Magic Blue Creative
project manager for our larger web design, systems development
and programming projects.
No problem or project is too small, “every problem has an answer”
is Rufus’s motto.
Rufus keeps the multimedia machines and technology systems
online and information flowing 24x7x365 days a year at Blue Pie
and Magic Blue Creative. He is highly intelligent and every client
praises his work. Rufus is our Mr Technology.

Australian Office

EXPO112
Unit 20 No 112 McEvoy Street
Alexandria, NSW, 2015 Australia
P: +61 2 9310 0155
F: +61 2 9310 0166
E: sales@magicbluecreative.com
W: www.magicbluecreative.com

USA Office

8795 La Riviera Drive, #133
Sacramento, CA 95826
USA
P: +1 916 905 2980
F: + 61 2 9310 0166
E: sales@magicbluecreative.com
W: www.magicbluecreative.com
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